
GEARY ST. CURS
TO BE RUSHED

UNDER ORDERS
Contractors Agree to Double

Their Working Force With-
out Further Delay

Experts Are Planning Boulevard
to Skirt Bay and Ocean

Shore

More ppeed Was applied to the build-
Ing of the 4T, Geary street municipal
railway cars yesterday, when the board
of works ordered the car contractors,

the W. Ij. Holinan company, to double
the working force at once. The com-

missioners visited the car shops yester-

<lay morning and found that progress
was not being , made as fast as the terms

of the contract required.* The city en-
gineers and works board have had the
contractors on the carpet a number of
times because of the lack of speed ex-
hibited by the car builders. By order of

the works board the contractors will
double the number of men employed, the
extra force to Uegrin work tomorrow.

Formal authority to employ Thomas
Cashin as superintendent of the Geary
street road was given the works board
yesterday by the civil t-ervice commis-
sion.

The district in which concrete curbs
may be used instead of granite was out-
lined in a report from City Engineer
O'Shaughnessy, embracing in general
the outlying residential sections of the
city.

City Engineer O'Shaughnessy, Park
Superintendent McLaren and directors
of the Panama-Pacific .exposition are
jointlyplanning the scheme of the great
boulevard which will be constructed
along the bay and ocean shore from a
point east of the Presidio to the north-
erly end of the great highway. The re-
sponsibility for the construction of the
scenic highway has been assumed by the
exposition, except where it will pass
through the government reservation.

< onsultations will be held with the city
officials from time to time in order that
Hilvice from the city engineer and park
superintendent may be secured.
POLICE COMMISSION ATTACKED

Police Commissioner O'Grady, Chief
of Police White and ortiers crossed
swords with Attorney Herbert Choyn-

ski before the supervisors' judiciary
comi.-'ittee yesterday during the dis-
cussion or a proposed charter amend-
ment which would impose stricter rergv
ulations on auctioneers, pawnbrokers,
junk dealers and intelligence offices.

Commissioner O'Grady urged the
committee to recommend the amend-
ment, setting forth that the present
law requiring auctioneers to secure
permits for their business was with-
out force since no penalty was provided
for, and that the other pursuits named
in the amendment needed more thor-
ough regulations.

Choynski*represented the auctioneers
and others concerned.

?This is simply another attempt."
he declared, "upon the part of the po-
lice department to throttle legitimate

business?. It is cunningly worded to
give the police commission arbitrary
power."

O'Grady objected warmly to Choyn-

ski's interpretation. Choynski explained
that he favored regulation, especially

along lines that would put fake auc-
tioneers out of business, but that
O'Grady's amendment would leave his
clients at the mercy of the police com-
mission.

The committee directed Choynski to
meet with a representative of the

Chamber of Commerce who advocated
similar regulation and to submit a
tentative amendment at the next meet-
ing.

ORDINANCE TO PROTECT STREETS
Public service corporations wjll be

forced to obtain permission from the
supervisors before they can tear up
streets for the extension of conduits,
pipes and other parts of their under-
ground systems when an ordinance now
being drafted by Ordinance Expert H.

A. Mason is adopted. A joint meet-
ing of the supervisors' street and pub-

lic utilities committees was held yester-

day to discuss the new law, which
gives the city council power to regu-
late the opening of street pavements
by public service corporations.

City Attorney Long yesterday ad-
vised the board of works that when a
building is moved from one site to an-
other in the frame building district it

must conform to the building laws
now in force. The question was an in-

tricate one, and arose out of an appli-
cation made by Angelo Garretti to re-
move a building from its present loca- j
tion in Franklin street, between Fran-

< iseo and Bay streets, to a lot in Lom-
bard street between Buchanan and
Webster streets.

Tax Collector Low's request for five

electric adding machines for his office
was denied by the supervisors' sup-
plies committee yesterday after Low

had spoken his mind about Director P.
R. Zion of the efficiency bureau and
engaged in a little tiff with Supervisor

Koshland.
Koshland. as chairman of the sup-

plies committee, questioned Low as to
the need of the electrical machines,
which would replace handpower adding
apparatus, referring to a detailed re-
port filed with the committee by Zion.
who held that the electric machines
were unnecessary.

"Do you dispute the figures in the
( xperfs report?" asked Koshland.

?The figures are misleading and fool-
retorted Low, "and the man-, who

made that report is not an expert, in
my opinion."

The committee awarded to H. O.
Harris & Co. the contract to build for
$5,000 an ambulance for the emergency
hospital service, which will contain
four cots, two of which are similar to
u]>per berths in Pullman cars. The
ambulance was designed by Chief Sir--preon Alanson Weeks of the emergency
service.
STABLE ORDINANCE OPPOSED

Opposition to certain sections of tb*
proposed new stable ordinance was!
voiced before the supervisors' hospital
<iii<l health committee yesterday by

?. jiresentatives of the Draymen's asso-
ciation. Stable and Carriage Owners'
association and the R< tail Coal Deal-
ers' association. The ordinance would
require a. favorable recommendation
from the board of health before the
stableman could receive a permit to
ceadeet his stable. The protectants
objected to this rule, fearing that the
i board would be too exacting.

SAN FRANCISCO MAN
IS QUIETLY MARRIED

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 2.?Casting aside
h brilliant imisiral rareer. Miss Pauline
learned, the beautiful daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George A. Learned of Cor-
nnado Beach, was quietly married to-
day to Marion L. Cooper, a wealthy

stock broker of San Prancieco and
"Sew York city. \u25a0"fTP is the son of V. M.
..toper, retired broker and capitalist.

The fpremony was held in St. Pauls
ffro-cathedraL

Vaudeville Recruited
Ethel Barrymore Now

WALTER ANTHONY
p THEL BARRT-
I- MORE comes to
\u25a0? the Orpheum next
Sunday afternoon.
The notice of the ar-
rival of a. theatrical

or musical notable at

the Orpheum has
ceased to cause sur-
prise. Tiie Doctor
Wullners, Alexander
Heinenianns and Ze-

lie de L,ussans of the
lyrical world are no
strangers to San
Francisco vaudeville
patrons, and neither
are the stars of the
drama such as Blanch
Walsh, William 11.
Thompson and Ber-

tha Kalich. How-
ever, the engagement

of Kthel Barrymore

for a tour in vaude-
ville is perhaps more
notable than the en-
gagement of any

other dramatic star
because the Barry-

more name is a his-
torical one.in Ameri-
can drama and Miss
Barrymore one of the

most famous of a fa-
mous family of play-
ers. Moreover, she
will offer J. M. Bar-

ries one act play,

"The Twelve Pound
Look," which is a
gem of a drama.

Supporting Miss
Barrymore will be
Percy Standing, Su-

zanne Sheldon and
Frank J. McCoy.

opera; Owen Clark,

an English conjuror;

Fred Gray and Nellie

Graham in "The Mv-

Miss Virginia Pierce, a member of
the local smart set and an amateur
musician, who already has had some
professional experience as a singer in
grand opera, will make her local debut
at the Cort theater next Wednesday
afternoon in the role of Mimi in "La
Boheme." Miss Pierce has been heard
frequently in concerts in this com-
munity and made an operati* appear-
ance in Boston in "La Boheme" under
the Russell management. Her friends
predict a bright future for her in grand
opera, and her engagement by Lam-
bardi at the Cort is in line with that
impresario's plans to present from
time to time local artists whose tal-
ents seem to him to justify their am-
bitions.

The success scored by Tarquinia Tar-
quini has been as sensational as any
ever won here by a dramatic soprano.
In "Conchita" she has stamped upon
the consciousness of local theater go-
ers the Impress of an extraordinary
personality and a vivid singing art.

"Conchita~ will be the offering at
the Cort tonight. "Rigoletto" will be
given tomorrow night, with Malvina
Pereira in the prima donna role; "Con-

chita" will be repeated Saturday aft-
ernoon and "Madame Butterfly" will be
sung Saturday night.

The repertoire for the third week
will be as follows:

Sunday, October 6, "RIgoletto"; Mon-
day October 7, "Conchita": Tuesday,
October 8, "Madame Butterfly"; Wednes-
day matinee, October 9, "La Boiseme,"
with the local singer Virginia Pierce
as Mimi: Wednesday night, October 9,
"Conchita"; Thursday. October 10,
"CavaLleria Rustieana" and "I, Pag-
liacci": Friday, October 11, "Salome";
Saturday matinee, October 12. "Caval-
leria Rusticana" and T Pagliacci," and
Saturday night, "Salome."

"The Round Up" spoke for Itself
when it was seen at the Columbia last
Monday night, and it will speak for
itself aram next Monday night, when
it begins its second and last week of
the engagement in this city. Moat
impressive is the battle scene with the
Indians sneaking along the mountain
side and falling upon their prey, only
to b© routed by the cavalrymen to the
rattle of guns and the smoke of p6w-

der. The scene -is not merely In-
geniously contrived. It has something

of the rush, spirit and suspense of
such an encounter.

"The Round Up" ii a spectacular
western melodrama, with a ranch and
the neighboring desert and mountains
for its scene, with an assortment of
characters proper to such a place and
piece, and a story of peril and ad-
venture. It» chief character is "Slim"
Hoover, so called in mockery of his
actual person, sheriff of the county,
twinkle of eye, humorous and shrewd
pf speech, sound of heart and capable

at a trying moment of an unpreten-

tious self-sacrifice.
The next attraction at the Columbia

theater will be David Belasco's pro-

duction of William C. de Mille's play,
"The Woman." The play Is o' a politi-

cal nature and comes with a record of
nine months at the Republic theater,

New York, and of 150 nights in Chi-
cago, j

There seems no end to the popularity
of "A Peck o' Pickles," which contin-
ues at the Savoy under the Kolb and
Dill sway. The sixth week begins
next Sunday and the end isn't yet in
sight. So great has been the success
of Kolb and Dill and company that
Manager Charles Muehlman has se-
cured them on a long term engage-
ment, and they will remain "fixtures"
in the amusement loving population of
San Francisco. The popularity of the
company extends beyond the stare.
Maude Lillian Berri has renewed her
popularity; Harry James, the musical
director, lias maintained his, and Olga

Steck and the rest of the cast continue
in pleasant favor.

* * *Sarah Truax and Thurlow Bergen
will round out their engagement at the
Alcazar with a production of "The

Nigger," beginning next Monday
night. ?

This play was the second one writ-
ten by Edward Sheldon, whose fame
had already been made by his "Salva-
tion Nell" and was first presented in
the New theater, New York, season be-
fore last. It created a sensation by its
fearless treatment of a subject that is
vital in American social and political
life?that of the "color line." Older
and more experienced dramatists had
either handled it very gingerly or
shunned it altogether, but Sheldon,
then a student at Harvard, "tackled" It
boldly. His temerity was not curbed
by consideration of whether or not his
work would be acceptable to managers
who would estimate its commercial
worth as well as its artistic wT>rth, for
the New theater had been established
to encourage fearlessness in playwrit-
Ing, and Sheldon was assured of a pro-
duction. That pluck in drama building

Idoes not always fall of reward was
demonstrated by "The Nigger" scoring
a long run In Gotham and then re-
peating its success throughout a sea-
son on tour, with Florence Roberts
and Thurlow Bergen as co-stars In the
leading roles. It recorded a very
lucrative fortnight's business at one
of the local high price theaters.

* * *The first Sullivan and Consldine road
chow will come to the Empress next
Sunday afternoon. A musical comedy
in miniature will be the headline at-
traction, "A Night on a Roof Garden,"
with Ruby Lusby and "William Dunlay
as the featured players, heading the
company of 15 singers and dancers.

"The Twin Flats" will be presented
by Charles B. Ward, lvatherin* Klare
and company. Billy Green, Harry Mc-
Henry and Romer Deane, "rollicking
ragttmers," will entertain with piano
playing, songs and comedy dialogue*
Jura, Reed and Si. John, a trio of in-
strumentalists, will offer popular and
classic selections. Ida Russell and
Grace E. Church will present "From
Society to the Bowery." Will Chapman

and Edward Berube, hand to hand
balancers, and the three Sternards, ec-
centric acrobats, and motion pictures
will complete the bill.

A bright array of attractions !s prom-
ised for the week beginning Sunday
afternoon, headed by Boyle Wolfolk's
"Chlcklets," half a dozen pretty girl
singers and dancers, who appear as a
support for Raymond Paine, a come-
dian, and 'Hazel McKee, a musical com-
edy player. The "Chicklets" are said to
offer one of the prettiest acts of the
season. The Keene trio of young
women who are said to be good to look
upon, will present a singing act Paul
Gordon, trick cyclist, assisted by Mile.
Rita Ricca, will offer a specialty in
which "break neck" cycling will be in-
termingled with songs and dances.

The National theater at Post and
Stelner streets, where formerly the Sul-
livan and ConsJdine vaudeville attrac-
tions were housed, ha» been made over
into -a home for melodrama. Reno-
vated, altered and improved, the Na-
tional will open next Sunday afternoon
with a production of Paul M. Potter's
play, "The Conquerors," wit%* a cast
including Adeline Fildes, Ethel Mar-
teile, Dorothy Davis Allen, Eva Lewis,
May Ludford. Jack Conway, Norman
R, Fusier, Max Steinle, Frank A. Bon-
ner, Joseph Fogarty, Emmett Sheri-
dan, Charles Baxter, David Butler and.
Harry McLennan.

* * *Doctor Carver's diving horses, here-
tofore known to the public of the west
mainly through moving pictures, come
to Idora park "in person" next week
as the free feature of the two "weeks'
carnival at the amusement park, acroea
the bay. "The Girl in Red" will be
there to take her plunges with her
horses, and a sensation 1a premised in
her thrillingfeats of diving ijfrto a pool
from a tower 40 feet high. 'The Lit-
tle Bohemian Girl," a tabloid end spec-
tacular version of the Balfe opera, is
the current attraction at Idora.

CLERK ATTEMPTS SUICIDE?Joooph Durhsin,
a cterk who lived at HH3 Batter street, took
a d«w» of bichloride of Diereory last ereniiig
wbeu despondent on amount ol ill ie«!th.

Two of those who are soon to join the galaxy of
local theatrical stars.

CITIZENS OBJECT
TO SCHOOL SITE
Delegation From Section West of

Stockton Street Protest
Against Location

J. H. Condit and a delegation of
citizens residing in the territory west
of Stockton street presented a pro-
test against the placing of the oriental
school in Washington street between

Stockton and Powell at a meeting of
the board of education yesterday after-
noon.

Condit. spokesman for the delega-
tion, who has been a teacher for 25
years, said that It has.been generally
understood for more than 50 years
that the western limit of Chinatown Is
Stockton street and presented the fol-
lowing for the consideration of the
board:

It will depreciate the value ot property by at
least 50 per -?ent; it will destroy Id whole or in
part the.bnsiness of the immediate neighborhood. 'which influence will be tell and extend to all j
parts of the vicinity.

Any oriental school located outside of oriental
territory near to any school of the Caucasian
race will greatly injure the discipline of each
school, ats a constant race war will be kept up
between the boys of mien schools, hence we pro-
test against the location of any oriental school
outside of oriental territory and call your atten-
tion to a school site right in Chinatown ia
the east side of Stockton street betweea Clay
end Sacramento, where neither the Caucasian
nor the oriental business interests will be dam-
aged by placing the oriental echooi there. The
orientals should havo good school privilege pro-
vided tor their children and be made responsible
for all the costs iind damages growing out of the
school site provided* for them, therefore In the
interests of all the people of our beloved city,
the mayor, the board of supervisors and the city
board of education fire earnestly urged to look
well into the facts from a Just standpoint and
1are most respectfully requested to remove the
oriental school from Its present location into
Chinatown' proper in the best interest of the
Washington grammar school and the property
owners of the city and that vicinitj.

During the presentation of the pro-
test it appeared that by reason of the
fact that the children of the white
school and of the oriental school let
out at the same time they frequently
engago in stone warfare, damaging
property and injuring those who par-
take in such fights, and that women
who have to pass along the streets are
in danger of being injured.

Mrs. E. Myers of 1042 Powell street
declared that she had on many occa-
sions called on the police to check the
dangerous stone throwing, but had not
been afforded any protection.

Director Jones declared that boys will
fight, but that as the board has charge
of pupils in going vo and coming from
school, the board never before having
been advised of existing conditions,
should look into the complaint and dis-
cipline the delinquents or expel them.

"In that case," said one of the pro-
Itestants, "you would have to suspend
the whole school."

The president was requested to call
on Mayor Rolph, who has held up the
signing of the papers to purchase the
Washington street property and lay be-
fore him the protest of the residents
who do not want Chinatown extended.

President d'Ancona presented each
director a copy of proposed rules for
the competitive examination of candi-
dates who want to be teachers. In
which the scope is somewhat different
from that of last year. One paragraph
is that after women teachers have
served a probationary period of two
years and after recommendation by
the .superintendent of schools and
'?final election, they hold their positions
for life provided they comply with the
rules of the board of education and the
laws of the state and the charter of
the city and coainty of San Francisco
so far as they relate to the school de-
p. -tment. The- final selection of
women teachere I\u03b2 made and the ap-
pointment accepted upon the condi-
tion that the term of service ends
with marriage."

This is to be discussed at the next
meeting.

Director Jones asked him to leave out
of his report the figures that show how
long teachers have been ia the de-
partment on the ground that teachers
object and call his report the "book of
ages."

In deference to a request from the
directors of the Panama canal exposi-

tion the board designated October 11 as
liberty bell day, on which appropriate
exercises be held and children sign pe-
titions to have the liberty bell brought
to this city in 1915. On the same day
there will also be exercises appropriate
to Discovery day.

On motion of Director Power it Was
decided to send a formal request to
the supervisors to submit a charter
amendment for consideration by voters
which shall give to the board of edu-
cation the control of all funds for re-
pairs to and the construction of echooi
buildings.

Miss L. M. Brooks, who at the
previous meeting resigned, presented
a request for permission to withdraw
her resignation and that she be allowed
to continue teaching until the close
of the current year. This was denied.

Eustace M. Peixotto was? confirmed
as supervisor of school athletics with
salary fixed at $125 a month.

W. P. Pierson was granted a high
school certificate.

It was decided to allow teachers in
departmental work and those having
more than two grades in a class the
salary of the highest grade.

Martin J. Tierney was appointed in-
spector of gas* and water supply vice
Thomas Alford and his duties, which
will include instruction to janitors;
were fully defined:

Mrs, O. Savage, a janltress, re-
signed; Mrs. Nellie Horgan was trans-
ferred as janitress from the Denman to
the* Monroe school; Mary Mittleman
was appointed to janitorial duty at the
Denman achool and Mrs. M. Mahoney
was appointed as janltreM at the Poly-
technic school.

Clarice X: rwin was granted an ex-
tension of leave of absence and M. Ger-
bride 1/Kommedieu and Elizabeth Ryan
were each granted a leave of absence.

Mrs. Maude H. Peucovic tendered her
resignation as a teacher, whlcn was
accepted.

Clarence N. Sniith.resigned as a sub-
stitute teacher tn the evening schoOL

D. W. Kratzer. J. V. Kelleher and H.
C. Hall applied for the vacant princi-
palship of the commercial evening
school.

Resolutions of respect to the memory
of the late Captain Peter Riiey, late
principal of the commercial evening
high school, were passed.

RECORDS MADE IN
EMERGENCY TESTS

Range Finders Are Discarded in
Practice With Coast De-

The practice with the big guns of
the coast defense at Fort Winfleld
Scott yesterday consisted of emergency

firing from Battery Godfrey.

Range finders and other instruments
were discarded and the aiming was

left in each Instance to the battery
commander. The Sixty-fourth company,
under Lieutenant Ralph D.*Bates, and
the One Hundred and Fofrty-Jeventh
company, under Captain G. L. Werten-1
baker, manned the guns of this bastion
and made excellent records. The lat-
lter detachment scored S hits and 15
shots, which is considered splendid
work when it is remembered that the
shooting is at changing targets.

Firing today will be with the mortar
batteries of Fort Miley and Fort
Barry, and also with the 12 inch dis-
appearing guns of Battery Mandell, on j
the qther side of the Golden gate.

Troops C and D, First cavalry.

which have been patrolling the Ypsera-
ite national park during the past sum-
mer, will stand relieved November and
will return by marching to the Presidio j
under the command of the senior troop;
officer present. Captain William A. j
Powell and the hospital detachment at-
tending the cavalry at the park will
return with them.

Major W. \V. Foreyth, First cavalry,

commandant at the national park, will;
remain there until weather conditions
make it necessary to suspend work on
the park improvements now in pro-
gress.

The work of uniting the two parade
grounds at the main post, Presidio, by

the removal of the fence and shrubbery
bordering the alameda is nearly com-
pleted and it is expected that regiment-
al reviews and dress parades may be

held there next week. Drees parade
of the Sixteenth infantry will be held
on the upper parade this afternoon at

4.30 o'clock. Lieutenant Colonel Chase
W. Kennedy will be in command.

Captain Walter M. Whitman, First
cavalry, has been detailed as a mem-
ber of the general courtmartial ap-
pointed to meet at the Presidio, vice
Captain Malm Craig, who stands re-
lieved? " ? .

First Lieutenant Hugh S. Johnson,

First c»vairy is detailed to act as
counsel In the case of the United
States vs. Regimental Commissary

Sergeant Lonzo F. Koon, First cavalry.

Second Lieutenant Edward G. Elliott,

Ninth cavalry, has been directed to re-
port to the president of the examining

board to meet at Douglas, Arts., to de-
termine his fitness for promotion.

Leave of absence for two months
upon a surgeon's certificate of dis-
ability, granted to Captain Walter
Harvey of the Fourteenth infantry, has
been extended one month.

Second Lieutenant Frederick A. Bar-
ker, Second Infantry, is detailed as a
member of the general courtmartial
now meeting at Fort Shafter, Hawaii.

Lieutenant William E. Hall, medical
corps, who has been assigned to duty
at Fort Winfleld Scott, reported at
headquarters there yesterday.

Captain William R. Smedberg, Jr.,
Fourteenth cavalry, at present on leave,

registered yesterday at, division, head-
quarters.

Second Lieutenant Russell L. Max-
well, First field artillery, who returns
to his station next Saturday, sailing
on the transport Logan, is on tempo-
rary duty at division headquarters.

Colonel William Nichols, chief of
staff to Major General Arthur Murray,
is suffering from an injury received
when he fell from his horse recently
during a heart attack. He is resting
easily and will probably return to his
desk in a few days.

LABOR NEWS
Samuel Gompers,

president of the
American Federation

of Labor. In a letter to the San Fran-

cisco Labor council received yesterday.
Bays that through organized labor the
Initiative, referendum, recall and com-
mission form of government have in
the past few years made rapid strides
forward, but that there I\u03b2 danger that
this gain may be offset through tlje
manipulation of opponents of indus-
trial, social and political progress who

have ceased their open opposition and
by subtle interjection-are seeking to
nullify these measures and thfcir effect-
iveness. He announces that Judson
King has written v warning article on
this topic, which will appear in the
Federationist, the official organ of the
A. F. of 1., and asks that the same be
read in council at the first meeting

ifter ltd receipt.

* ? *Ac the meeting , of local No. 1 of the
San Francis«) Association of Labor-
ers. Business Agent W. F. Dwyer was
Instructed to interview the board of
public works and ascertain why the
firm of Williams & Ferguson, con-
tractors for sewers, are not paying
their men the regulation price of $3 a
day. This action was taken after com-
plaints had been filed with the asso-
ciation.

The association will hold a meeting

on October 11 to take a referendum
vote on the proposition to declare gen-
eral election days nonworking days in
the building trades.

Business Agent Dwyer has been
granted a leave of absence to enable
him to attend the session of the State
Federation of Labor In San Diego next
week.

S. Roe, president of the San Fran-
cisco local of Stationary Firemen, at
the meeting last Tuesday night w-ae
appointed business agent during the
temporary absence of Arthur Beaver,
wno goes to San Diego as a delegate
from his organization to the State Fed-
eration of Labor.

* * *M. H. Grunhof, assistant secretary ef
local No. 1 of th* California Federation
of Butchers, will act as secretary of
that organization while D. J. Murray is
in attendance on the State Federation
of Labor next week.

Ronald T. Strong.
Vice President of

U.C. Portland Club

Organizations Formed by Oregon

and Foreign Born Students
at Berkeley

BERKELEY, Oct. 2.?Two new stu-

dent organizations have been formed
at the University of California, one a
Portland club, composed of students
registered from Portland, Ore.; and the
other a Cosmopolitan club, which be-
comes the twenty-seventh chapter of
the national intercollegiate body called
"Corda Fratres," the Association of Cos-
mopolitan Clubs.

The Portland club members have be-
gun a movement to form an alumni club
in their home city. Graduates of the
university now living in Oregon will
Join in this step, which will provide a
direct connection with the university
for present students after they have
been graduated. There are 45 mem-
bers of the university Portland club, i
the officers being:

E. C. Garcia '14, president; Ronald
T. Strong '14, vice president; Evelyn
'Huston '14, secretary; J. F. Wilson '14,
treasurer, and E. Z. Smith '14, sergeant
at arms.

The Cosmopolitan club has drafted a
constitution and bylaws. Represented
in the club are 10 nationalities, Swiss,
English, Swedish, Hindu, Philippine,
Chinese, Japanese, Canadian, American
and Chilean. Officers for the term are:

T. A. Chlng '14, president; B. M.
Cherrington, vice president; Otto Koeb,
recording secretary; S. Das '14, corre-
sponding secretary, and E. Kent '15,
treasurer..

Ching, the president, is a Chinese.
and Vice President Cherrington is sec-
retary of the university Y. M. C. A.

The club membership is limited to
foreign born students. Its name, "Cos-
mopolitan," being accepted literally.
The headquarters of the association is
at the University of Wisconsin, Madi-
son. Wis.

MAYOR ROLPH TO URGE
RE-ELECTION OF COFFEY

Meeting in Judge's Interest to
Be Held Tonight

A meeting in the interest of Supe-
rior Judge James V. Coffey to pro-
mote his re-election to the bench will
be held at Golden Gate Commandery
hall, 2137 Sutter street between Steiner
and Pierce, this evening at 8 o'clock.

Mayor James Rolph Jr., former
Mayor Edward R. Taylor, Judge Mu-
rasky and Judge Hunt, the two lat-
ter being colleagues of Judge Coffey
for many years, will be among the
speakers to urge his return to office.
An organization will be effected and
plans made for a vigorous campaign.

Judge Coffey i 3 one of the best
known judges, not only in this county,
but throughout the state, his work in
probate matters being considered of an
exceptional order. He will have the
Indorsement of members of the bar of
this city, many of whom will attend
the tonight's meeting to indorse him.

THEFT OF VALENTINE
JEWELS IS ADMITTED

A. H. Crane Makes Full Confes-
sion to Police

LOS ANGKL.ES, Oct. 2.?A confession
of the theft of jewels valued at $15,000
from Mrs. J. J. Valentine of San Fran-
cisco in that city seven years jigo, was
made late today by A. W. Crane, In
custody here on that charge, according
to Sheriff W. A. Hammel and Under
Sheriff Robert Brain of this city. H.
Newton, arrested with Crane, was re-
leased, as the officers /Jecided that they
could not connect him in any way with
the theft, and they had no reason for
holding him except his friendship for
Crane, whom he had known for years.

ABSINTHE BAHUKT) OUT?Absinthe, the jrreen
translucent liqueir wirliout a country; yester-
day formally was denied entrsnce to the
rnlted States for the first time in San Fran-
cisco. Wholesale liquor 'dealers and hotelmen
yesterday attempted to bare 3.000 cases stored
In the bonded warehouses released, but per-
mission was denied. The absinthe will have
to be shipped to r-ome other country.

ECCLESTON DENIES
DIVIDING COUPLE

Defendant in Alienation Stjr
Says He Had Nothing to

Do With Trouble

OAKLAND, Oct. 2.?"1 never kn«-W»
that my brother loved any woman but
his wife until I heard him say so on
the witness stand," said Charles H.

Eccleston in defending himself against

a charge of alienating the affections

of his brother, Louie R. Eccleston, made
by Mrs. Maude J. Eccleston.

Mrs. Eccleston said that sh« and
her husband lived an ideal life ami
that Louie Ecoleston "was the grand-
est lufsband that ever iras

,
' until M»

brother poisoned his mind against he*
Louie Eccieston testified that of hi*
own volition ho fell in love with an-
other woman when hie wife's whim?
killed liis affection for her. Charles
IF. Eccleston said he had nothing to
do with their affairs.

Mrs. Eccleston Introduced several
letters to prove that her brother In
law Wcis well versed in the details of
their trouble. One letter, written by

her husband apprised the defendant of
their attempts to patch up their quar-
rels and ran:

'\u25a0I guess you will think I am crazy
when you get this letter, but I want
you to think it al! done for the best.
Maude and I have come to an under-
standing. Maude is my wife. I took
her for better or for worse.

"We have had better, and now, that
the worst presents itself, I am goins

to give her a chance.
"There is no question of a. separa-

tion; it means that I am throwing

her out in this cruel world all alone.
"She is not like some girls

would get out and make a living. Fh«
says she wants me, and me alone.

"She is a brave little woman andjk
know she must love me. \u25a0"*

"I want you and your wife, for my
sake, to treat Maude as you did before

all this came up, and if we can work
this out between ourselves we will

both be happy and fulfillthe rows we
made at the altar."

Mrs. Eccleston obtained a decree of
divorce at Fresno on a cross com-
plaint charging cruelty. She demands
$25,000 damages in the complaint filed
against Charles Hudson Eccleston.

SURVEY PARTIES HEBE?The latt of fl»
Alaskan survey parties has arrived In San
Francisco, having completed the tack of survey -
Ing tb* Alaskßn line to th* Arctic im. Four >parties, including in all 30 men, from the ,
coast and geodetic survey, were Tn th« Joint ,
party of American and Canadian engineer* who I
mado the eurvoy. Thomas Biggs Jr., the en-
gineer in charge of the boundary eorrey, has
been delayed at S«attie, but is expected at any
time.
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Are the Fly and Mosquito Dangerous?-®!
The fly, with spongy feet, collects the invisible germs of diseases, spreads

hem over our food and poisons us with typhoid and oholera. The mosquito with
its bite injects into our veins malaria and yellow fever. The bacteria of consump-
tion, or grip, are everywhere present for us to breathe into on/ lungs. The blood
which flows through our veins end arteries is our protection. It should contain
healthy red and white-blood corpuscles?capable of warding off dices disease
germs. Dr. Pierces Golden Medioal a blood medicine and alterative
made entirely without alcohol, a pure glyceric extract of bloodroot, golden seal,
Oregon grape root, queen's root, mandrake and stone root, which has enjoyed a

good reputation for over forty years. The refreshing in-
fluenee of this extract is like Nature's influence?die blood

/T \ is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood? die
I) vital fires of die body burn brighter and their increased

fi» -3*liSf£l activity consumes die tissue rubbish which has accumulated
w A|TI fa during die winter.
lugSt J» " Abeat forty 7«n as» who* in Newark, New Joney, I bad chms

and ferer." wrH«t Mb. Micsabl Maootkb, «? National Mffitary Howe,

tmrmr returned. Doctors and ererythias ItxMfaOod to de me rood.
Pta*Hy Ii»w Dr. Pieraa'a GohUn If«Heal Dios«w«TadTerttead. Itook

wHTOvX-Xyasl IJT one bottle of H sod tbe chins walohod. m about a rtmr sftwnraid
uHR)«mHI I '«H them eominr back w> I got another bottle and have pew had

*«ijrarmptora* of fmr or ««ne nw*. That te all ef twenty yews wo»
for Ihad the ehfltoaiwittwehre years before I rtarted to taka'Gokien
Medical Dwoorery. .

M. ifMtnaa, Bs*. ©'? Piw'*Pl??*t !*?»??» **? fmrOn*W\u03b2.

DO YOU DEAR WELL?
Teat Without Rtok fa Yew Own Home
The Andlphoiie?vrlth Latest Instan-
taneous Adjustment.

It Toe ere using an imperfect bearing device,
or an old-fashiooed fan trumpet horn or drum, a
30-day trial of th* latest improred Instrument,

Tho Andiphone, with ie-
stantaneous adjustment to

?IflMfiip. meet all volumes of sound
|g or requirements of situa-

;&!? tlon, will be a wonderful
Toe Audiphone is ad-

Justed to almost human
w| Hi* "sensitiveness and power-

Is the reason so many of oar users recommend It
for Its curative power, or the complete restora-
tion of tae natural unaided hearing.

home: loan offer
As jou will want to try this most hiphly per-

fected hearing instrument In your own home
before deciding on its purchase, we hare Inaug-
urated a plan whereby you can obtain anAudipboae for a 30-day test on payment of a
?mall rental. A\u03b2 this rental is applied on tbe
purchase price if yon keep the AudiphoM. and
we make suitable allowance in exchange on any
hearing device you may be using now, this
rental plan has met with hearty approval and
should appeal to yon.

Call or rtrop us a postal and let ns explain
this liberal method of Proving in Advance the
immediate and particular benefit* you will ob-
tain from a personal use of this instrument.
Please address STOLZ ELECTROPHONE CO.,

617 Phelaa Bids., San Franelaco

DR. YOUNG CHINESE HERB CO.
1544 Setter St.. S. F.. Cal., near Buchanan.

? Two blocks East of Filimore.
Consultation free, Kstab. In IT. S. in 1882.
Our Famous Herb positively cures diseased of

Stomach. -Uver, Dysentery,
Kidney. Heart, RiiPumatlsm,
Lang Trouble, WJI Diabetes.
Catarrh, Cough, f* m M Cancer. Piles,
Headacbe.Ferer *. m<¥ Impure Blood.
Diszlnes*. Tonsil itis,
Kerronsness, Rnptnre,
Asthma. B *ln Diseases.
Constipatien, Chan Toa. D,eloc «t*d Bones.

Out-of-town patients cured at home. Write
tor symptom blank. Hours g-8: Swnday »-5.

jejgjfftears down
jS/mlfaster than W

JWM manual labor ft
that three hours of \B

close application to !R
flf ''big things" and details JB
Mf destroys more tissue II
ml than a day of hard la-
ml bor, men and women be- jj

\u25a0/ come old at forty. IB

1/ FflftSt ISstSSUJL '\u25a0

\u25a0I made from rich barley /fl
I malt and choicest hops, /\u25a0

E| is a predigested liquid \m
\u25a0 food of highly restora- vm
\u25a0I tive body and and brain /\u25a0
\u25a01 building value, being Jm
\u25a01 a source of new jW

H\(JO energy, 3tronger jm

fractaaaeaxtlel*

Onfer a *«feW Sot-* HffIHJIBICIIr !
t/sa /r»« your local UwMunl

Insist u£on it being ]

;
DR.WONO HIM

>w. Est*bliibed ISTa ;
/ ? f A herb treatment

f ?', 4. -j&* i\u25a0'"si'"- I '""rf, dWeasPS oj

\ Kidneys. Asthrai.
\J9 Pneumonia. Cob-
; curaption. Chrooi':

stlpation. Dysen-
t*rr. Wpaknei"!!. KcmosaeM, Tumor, Ctkn-
cer* I>i7.iinp»«. Nfaralffia. }Jp«dacb*, Lom-
bag". AjipemUcitis. KUciiinatism. Malarial
Fever. Catarrh, Eczema. Blood Poison. Lea-
oorrhpa. Urine ami Bladder Trouble*, Dia-
bete» aDd all organic diseases.

San Francisco, Sept. 21, 1912.
Iliin?

I>ar Sir:
I tako plpasnre in writing r<m t<» let you

know how grateful I am for the good result*
T harp reeeiTPd after tnklng yoor herbe. after
being a long mifferer from sciatica and haT-
lßg treated unsiiecfssfnlly with many doctors
and visiting different <tprings for three
years. I am ngain perfectly well end am
only too glad to reci>raineud' all sufferers to
coasult yoa and set rvrosl.

Gratefully Tfxire.
M. Si'HWARTZ.

2G28 Cal. St..
B. P., Cal.

Sonera. TuoluiiiDP <0.. Cal., .Tan. 2t. 1912.
9 Thi« i?; t<> wrttfy tliat 1 ttrr cared of
Malaria io two weeks' treatment by the
Wonderful Herb Teratmenr of Ih\ Wonjt
Him. W. J. HAJ.ES.

DR. WONG HIM
I.radtng: Chlnewc Bocte r~^|f

V£l& OTARRBII WP.
Between (iongh and Octavla

SAN PBAJICISCO


